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world dissatisfied with their state of life, 
it is because they are not where God 
destined them to be. Consider well, 
therefore, the work you are best fitted 
to do, and pray earnestly for guidance 
in this all-important matter, because 
your success in life will effect not only 
your own happiness, but perhaps the 
happiness of future generations.

Now that you have received from your 
Alma Mater all that she can give you 
pertaining to your physical, mental, 
moral, and religious welfare, I hope 
that you will not feel that your educa
tion is complete. Today, no doubt, you 
are filled with lofty ideas and good 
resolutions ; but the members of the 
Alumnae of the Pines who have gone be
fore you, and many of whom are here 
present, know how difficult it is to carry 
out those ideas and resolutions. If, 
however, you have learned in Convent 
life to control your wills and to deny 
yourself the lleeting pleasures of the 
world ; if you have learned the value of 
good reading and contentment, if you 
have learned the importance of study 
the value of time, and the necessity f 
hard work, I feel safe in predicting that, 
you will go forth as the Jubilee Class of 
the Ursuline college to adorn the ranks 
of that body of uoble women who con
stitute the Alumnae, and of whom 
“The Pines" are justly proud. From my 
heart l wish you 

In conclusion,

of Canada.
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Do you know of any 
other kind of ceiling that V 

f will resist fire one half so 
well as PRESTON Steel Ceil

ings? Wood and plaster fall an v 
easy prey to flames, hut PRESTON 

Steel Ceilings sturdily and successfully 
They prevent it spreading

COME of the most substantial 
^ accounts in the Home Bank0Mof salvation to the children 

It would seem 
breath of Christ

message
have started with a deposit of just 
one dollar. Having acquired the 
habit of saving, such a depositor 
has saved from week to week until 
he has had enough to his credit to 
take advantage of some profitable 
investment. In all his dealings, 
and as his wealth grew, this de
positor has not forgotten the Home 
Bank where he deposited his first 
small savings. That is why the 
Home Bank wants your first dol
lar. Full compound interest paid.

as if the very
about them. They established 

mission station* and 
the Gospel were re-echoed in Canada’s 
wilds. The IIrsulines came in their 
train. They brought, works of mercy, 
that the Christian ideal might take firm 
root in the hearts of the pagan red men. 
They brought Christian education, so 
that the initiatory work of the Jesuits 
might be made enduring. And from old 
Quebec has come to us mauy such in
stitutions as that which is lovingly 
called the “Pines." • And from out 

portals there go 
biv.id world missionaries for the fsph 
—-there go into the world ladles who are 
well trained to take their places in the 
highest and best and noblest circles of 
society or in commercial life, ever bring
ing with them a grace of refinement and 
model Catholic lives which give honor 
to God, honor to His Church, honor to 
Canada and honor to the Ursuline 
Sisters. May every prosperity, derfr 
Sisters, attend your efforts. May you 
have classes full and overflowing. The 
more your influence is felt, the more 
your system of training for the young is 
extended, the greater will be Canada’s 
gain.
SOLEMN BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT
After the addresses, ami singing of a 

41 Quid Itetribuain " by the Choral Class, 
Very llev, Father James read to the 
assembled guests a cablegram received 
that day from Rome, in which His Holi
ness, Pope Pius X., bestowed his affec
tionate blessing upon the U rsu lines of 
Chatham and their work.

All present then repaired to the 
chapel, where Solemn Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament was given by 
His Lordship, thus bringing to a glori-
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success.
1 wish to thank your 

Superior and the Sisters of the Ursuline 
community for the invitation given 
to he present to-day. 1 thank you for 
the attentive hearing you have given 
me. I hope 
two thoughts for you to take away.

with us His Lord-
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I am pleased to 
ship, Bight ltev. l>r. Fallon, Bishop of 
this diocese. His Lordship has had a 
long, successful and enviable career in 
educational work, both in this province 
and elsewhere. We welcome him back 
to Ontario as an able and distinguished 
ally In the cause of education, I ask 
you in his name, in the name of the 
Mother Superior of this community, 
and in the name of your parents, 
member well and to nut into practice 
the many useful lessons you 
learned as pupils in this College. If 
you do this, I am certain you will prove

a
Vocal
Ilighe

C!of°mTïcbool Day*... .Mr, 1-iza.a Mack-

For Sale by Fleming and Houghtby^346 Talbot St. A jJSfsSoll. **m ............ “-i'atSl

Vocal Solo *• • • - NIrs- Olive M .iher-Be.iglct
••Auld Lang Syne "........ Girls of Yesterday

Isunburst of glory. ! ™hit« ribboni were Placed ,or eacl1
What has been done for your souls? , guest.

Our Saviour has come from Heaven to ' The serving was done b> the g rls 
lead a life of povertv. For you He waa of to-day and the religious , andI the 
scourged, for you lie was crowned with dtuuer was enlivened by apeeches, 
thorns, for you He was nailed to the songs, and anecdote», and all the gay 
cross, for you lie raised Himself conversation whtc , might be expected 
from the dead, for you Angels j from a reunited band of jovial school 
and Archangels, Throues and Domina- girl**

have labored. For you the 1 ALUMNAE entertainment
Pope prays in Home, the Bishop prays 
in his diocese, the priest prays daily at 
the altar. You s<s‘ the angels of God on 
errands of which you are the object.
God the Father created the world for 
you,

Southcott Suit Cogood daughters of St. Ursula have made 
of their years golden deeds, golden 

in the great ladder that reaches
U~ Dept 9At the conclusion of the “Address to 

our Mothers," Mrs. Nellie McKern,- 
forward and in the name of

London, Ont,
from earth to Heaven.

Holy Scripture tells us notfcopraiseour 
fellow mortals unduly, because superla
tive praise belongs
alone. And yet it is always gratifying 
to these good Sisters to know, and to be 
assured, that they possess the love, con
fidence and esteem of their present and 
former pupils.

The custom of celebrating a Jubilee is 
not a modern invention. We trace it 
back till it is lost in the twilight of 
fable. You have been drawn by golden 
chains to the dear old centre where you 
have spent the best part of your lives.
1 can alllrm without fear of successful 
contradiction that in the hearts of all of 
you the remembrance of the Ursuline 
College is a cherished one,faud the lapse 
of years will but stamp more deeply the 
memory of the happy days spent in 
sweet shadow of “The Pines.”

A great many things 
and in the auditorium yesterday in 
praise of the work done by this college.
I fully endorse all that was said, and I 
will go further. The subject yesterday 
in the chapel and in the auditorium was 
the question of the Golden Jubilee of 
the Church Militant. To-day a few 
thoughts of another Golden Jubilee 
come to us—the Golden Jubilee of the 
Church Triumphant.

"Be glad and rejoice for your re
ward is very great in Heaven." 
(Matt. v. 12). These are the consoling 
words of our Divine Saviour, eighteen 
hundred and eighty years ago. 
way that leads to Heaven is straight 
and narrow. Christ has said: “Narrow 
is the way that leads to eternal life, 
and few there are that find it, and again, 
"Many are called but few are chosen". 
Eighty thousand people die every day. 
How many of these reach Heaven? 
Forty thousand would be a great many. 
Only a few reach Heaven. This is a 
very serious consideration. Every one 
of us will bo judged, every one will be 
placed in the

The life of the soul is immortal, but 
the life of the body is of short duration; 
it is the life of the llower that blooms in 
the morning and dies in the evening. 
Man is the only earthly being that is 
endowed with a superior intelligence. 
Man alone has what the animal of the 
Hold has not. He possesses an immortal 
soul. In this life the soul is caged in 

close the first day of the groat the {body; at death it escapes and in its 
flight through space, sun, and moon, and 
stars are left far behind. The soul 

gs to go back to heaven, where there 
is neither care nor fear, and where the 

The second day of the Jubilee was | Golden Jubilee will last forever, 
devoted to the Alumnae of the College.
More than a hundred of the former 
students had gathered from various 
point s, and at any early hour presented 
themselves at the doors of their Alma 
Mater, where they were welcomed with 

The festivities of the day

Grotty came 
the alumnae presented the ltev. Mother 
Superior with a beautiful basket of 
flowers, under whose odorous petals was 
concealed a purse containing a neat 
little sum, the gilt of the "old girls.

A lively interruption occurred in the 
the photographer 

It was with

Death of a Religious
•ph Hughrs one ofto One and to Him

it;;
,

I
I of P

pr tying in the chapel a few nights previous.
Mother F. Joseph v a- horn in Dublin in tl„- y . 

early age she came to thi- country,
e tune

tinte, Si. Joseph’s Convent. Toronto. When
' ,u-e was opened in Hamilton, she was set.' 

join the little community there and made her rein 
urns profession about the venr 1*56. She was one 
the first teachers in the Hamilton Separ ate SGum 
At diffeient times Mother Frances Jo-eph was Sup, 
luress of St Joseph - Hospit it Guelph, the II >u-e 
Providence, Dundas. and the convent, Itrantfor 1 
For some ye.11> prior to her death, this venrt 
: j-.giouî v.mç at th- Mother How m l!er*i'«n" 
where, despite her .idv.mred age and fading 
strength, -hr was a brilliant example to all by he 
feivoiii and fidelity in the daily routine of the var 
tous community exercises A truly edifying spe* • 
tacle to young and old was the saintly veteran 
wending her way with tottering st< is to the chape', 
where it was her greatest happiness to remain 1 
hours every dav. keeping a vigil of love before 'he 
Tabernacle. There she was found watching "hen 
the last summons came and with her lamp illur: 
ined bv the light of simple, earnest faith, and fille 1 
with the good works that had adorned her four
score years, she went forth to meet the heaven I v 
Bridegroom.

The funeral Mass " a- sung by Rev. 1 . 
Doherty, grand nephew of the deceased. He i- 
assisted by Rev. S. H. Cot y as deacon, and Re 
Father Walters, sub-deacon There wer* also pres
ent, Mgr. Mahoney. Y. G.. Rev. Fathers D >v 
Bndy, Knglert and Leye- Vicar General M.ihoi

El At il o'clock iu the afternoon, the 
assembled in the auditorium to program when 

appeared on the scene, 
dilliculty that the jolly crowd could 
suppress their talk and laughter loug 
enough to tecure a picture. However, 
the effort was successful, and the old 
girls" will have a much treasured 

i souvenir of their memorable “Alumnae

guests
enjoy or contribute to the program pre
pared by the alumnae for their mutual 
entertainment and that of the religious.

God the Holy Ghost sanctified Many other friends had arrived since 
you ; and in the last great day you shall noon, and there were fully two hundred 
inherit a crown of glory. Every good of the for t er students of “ the Pines "
Christian has a right to share in this present. There were representatives ,____ ____________
happiness ; then we shall behold God of every decade in the historyof the col- Uay.■ - ^Lrtail,^‘nt"'w*a over, a
,1, all Hi. ,1 then shall the splendor lege, even back to the dr»t boarder and »>’<*" ' “X.ded to v.sit
of His Wisdom shine round about us; graduate, Mrs. Eleanor Jacobs-O'Conuor, general invitatio • to „ay- it
His joys will be our joys, Ilia riches will of Windsor, and the (list medalist, Mrs. the wl'ule h >us . . ■ co„p|,.
be eur riches, Hi. happiness will be our Lizzie Mack-Dlemert, of Cleveland, was he.artlly ac<reptedai.4 1. 
happiness. Then will a Golden Jubilee Mauy of them came from a considerable of hours P merrVv„|c. s of the
begin for us which will last for all distance, and some of them had not via- sounded w,th. the la y ..., 
eternity. This is the blessing 1 wish ited their Alma Mater for upwards of guests, as tbej M«erly inv»«g.ten 
you all. twenty-five or thirty years. every nook and corner m the oiacoweg

It was indeed a joyous reunion of and the new, in the ap .
former pupils, teachers, and classmates, students and the relUf (> N L,rvatést 
The years, the changes, the sorrows, that changes and additions K
had intervened since their last meeting interest and delight, 
were all forgotten, and they were merry 
school girls once more. The corridors 
and class rooms resounded with their 
gay chat and laughter. Never before 
had Alma Mater been quite so happy as

i'ii). At an

V
iis

L*" ill!
!
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W “ Lacqueret ” is the right ^ 
~ thing for renewing the beauty of 
floors that are dull and lustreless.

the

were said here

alumnae banquet

The Alumnae banquet was a special 
feature of the second day. At 1*2 o’clock 

a hundred “ old

so many uses for “ Lacqueret " in the home that the 
marvel is that any well-regulated household should be without 
it “lacqueret" Uuutifivs everything i" which it is applied— 
makes old furniture look like new and adds a lustre to worn floors 
that gratifies the particular housewife.

There are

rry throng of about 
girls " lined up in the main corridor, in 
the regulation “ ranks" of the good old 
school days, arranging themselves in 
the order of their seniority ns 
students of “ The Pines." Thence 
they proceeded, to the music of a 
spirited march, down to the gaily draped 
dining hall. Here they were soon 
seated at table, where pretty 
cards, printed in gold and tied with

. .--------r HOMF.S WANTED

wh,.„ kh*. held within her great, mother- •
Iv embrace all those fondly loved chil- 
dren of the put.

Ni'ulevted and Dependent Children, l aotan

How to apply “Lacqueret** to floors.

Wtite for our Free Booklet. "Dainty Decorator." and 
learn for yourself the many uses of this household 

beautiûer.
The noil prominent Hardware and Paint 

k Dealers eell " Lacqueret.”

Sk International Varnish Co.
Limited

ed at the grave.

Bequest for Charity 
“ M. J. M." sends us $10 to be applied 

to some work of charity. It gives us 
much pleasure to hand it to the Super
ior of the Mount Hope Orphan Asylum, 
London.

When all were seated in the auditor
ium, the following program was preseut-

But the
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r » Six pairs of 
stylish, com
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The Continuity Theory
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Aniîliran position in regard to the < ditholir < hurt n 
We have in mind two books which tre.it the question 
at length. One is Dependence, or the Insecurity

-
tun. M. A Brice ? 50. The second is. ' Th* 
non of Anglican Ordination," by Abbot Gas juet 
O.S. B., D. D. Brice 35 cts. We can supply " In 
ouirer " with one or both of these books at th-

!
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» ? scal<*8 uf Infinite* Justice.

IP Guaranteedf;
months for S2 DIED

Gallagher.—toy- 
t!te soul of Mary Donohoe,

I Gallagher, who die*! it tier

montlv
Mi-Dovoall—At City Hospital, Boston, Mas-, on 

20 ult., Alex. McDougall, formerly of Port Hasting- 
B . aged twenty-nine years. May his soul rest in

rtty pray for the rep. .se of 
beloved wife of 1 honia-

>urcha

I
‘Lacqueret’ is sold in full Imnnrial Measure packages only

W I, 1910, at the age of sixty-three year- 
May her soul rest in peace !
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That’s what Holeproof wjjj. 
Sox mean. Absolute eg 
foot comfort. Hole- w 
proof Sox are the one 1 
choice of particular men. - 
They are stylish in ap

pearance, soft and easy on the 
feet, and perfect fitting—the ut
most money can buy in hosiery.

Note ifJan honor to the College, an honor to
honor to Catholic Golden Jubilee. //yourselves, and an 

womanhood.
Ammi".<-> 'by HON. Tlios. COFFEY 

My Lord, Bight Uev. and llev. Fathers, 
Sistern of St. Ursula, readies audit«entle- 
moii,—T.t-div, in the presence of dignit
aries of the Church and mauy of t in* laity 
the daughters of St. Ursula add the 
golden link to their eventful history in 
the Diocese of London. They receive 

hearted and richly deserved

FUNCTIONS OF THE SECOND DAY, JUNE 
F HIST. -ALUMNAE DAY, SOLEMN HIGH CHURCH DECORATORS

THE

THORNTON-SMITHCO.

i'
Stt TIE KAMI(TodFrom the darkness of paganism 

has called us to a Christian life. He 
nourishes us with His sacraments. He 
endows us with aptitude for eternal 
happiness, lie gives us existence, 
growth, life, immortality, 
masterpiece of 11 is creation. A11 that 
wo have, all that we hope for, is from 
God. We may gaze into the heavens 
until we are lost in admiration of their 
greatness and magnificence. But God 
is greater and more magnificent. We 

think of the most angelic music,

w’hinotü;.
! coupon, \ guarantee

\\ZÏÏÏr::: ■ '’-S---.LXthatMAKES/ >(l NEVERDARN

Sketches and references submitted
II King St. W: TORONTO

Man is the
the warm
praise of the Lord's anointed. Let me 
add the voice of a lay man to the chorus 
of congratulations. To not many is the 
privilege given of calling upon memory 
to bring back the days when the mus
tard seed was well and truly sown in 
tin* Vines at Chatham. It grew strong 
and healthy for it was nourished with 
the benediction of God. Year by year 
it grew, k. 
themselves,

open arms, 
began with a solemn High Mass, in the 
convent chapel, at nine o'clock. The 
Muss was celebrated by Right Rev. 
Mgr. Meunier, with Rev. V. Langlois, 
deacon, and Uev. C. Parent, sub-deacon, 
the Holy Sacrifice being offered for all 
the students, living and dead, who have 
ever attended the Ursuline College.

The sermon was preached by Rev. A, 
Mclveou, and was a most Impressive 
discourse, full of sound advice and in
spiring appeals te the Alumnae of “The 
Pines." The following are a few ex
tracts from it.

TMCHKIIS WANTED
"EMPTY CATHOLIC TLACHF.RS \VI Til PRO- 
* f*>sional training wanted immediately April 
and May schools in Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Salaries |66o to $780 per annum. Full information 
supplied. Apply, stating qualifications in full, to 
Canadian Teachers' Agency, Box 807, Regina, Sask

For Men 
Women and 
Children

with all the varieties of sound and ox- 
pression that steal our hearts away, and 

these things are beautiful. Yes, rpF.ACHLR WANTED FOR S. S. N'V Ill 
-*• lev. a teacher holding a second class certifi 
for Ontario. Salary f 3S0 All applicati 
received before June 20th. For further 
apply to John Carter, Sec. Treas.

and, like unto the Pines 
the growth brought 

The Diocese of Lon- 
in its infancy, 

came to us in those
days, when lowering clouds were hang
ing over the great American Republic, 

Bishop whose kindly face I well rt*- 
member. A prince of the Church he 
was in every way. Fashioned as were 
the brave Recollects and Jesuits of 
France, be knew how to brave every 
obstacle, that the Cross might be re
plante^ in Western Ontario. It be- 

rooted and we may not 
The soil took kindly to it. be-

«S» I| 1 
gLzJm,. y
3|oleproof I 7

we say
but God, to Whose imago man is created 
is more beautiful still. We may watch 
the clouds resplendent in crimson 
and gold. Thoy are beautiful, but 
God is more beautiful still. We 
may look upon the silvery lake, 
with its waves rippling in the sun-light; 
we may see the ocean with its tossing 
billows; the mountain rising into the 
clouds; but (Tod is more beautiful than 
all these glories and beauties. We may 
see in imagination the crystal palace 
with its choirs of angels in their glitter
ing robes, and yet we know that God, 
in Whose image the soul is created, is 
more magnificent than all. All beauty 
is a mere faint shad aw of that vision of 
loveliness that (Tod has in store for us. 
St. Paul says: “Eye hath not seen, nor 
ear heard, nor can the heart of man 
conceive, the joys that God has pre
pared for those who love Him."
I leaven is our true Home, and it will be 
our recompense to behold the broad day
light of Eternity unveiled, after the 
clouds that darken our mortal existence 
have passed away. We shall find the 
sorrows of this life exchanged for the 
joys of Heaven. We shall find the trials 
of earth rewarded with an everlasting

are riçht from start to finish. Only the finest maco
It is

ons mu 
particulars,

1D5I-3-and long fibre Egyptian lisle yarn is used, 
interwoven by special machinery. The parts affect- 

r eel most by wear, the heels and toes, are doubly ^
reinforced made extra durable but not heavy.

Holeproof d vein g is different. The colors are perman
ent. and the new process makes the fabric as clean, * 

soft and strong as undyed hosiery. 
f We guarantee the wear. That is why we make Hole- 

proof Sox so much better than ordinary hosiery, 
couldn't guarantee sox made of ordinary yarns, in the 

W ordinary way. So lx- sure you get nv.l NEVER- 
W DARN ” Holeproof Hosierv. They cost no more 

W than ordinary hosiery, and Our Guarantee slip 
¥ as reproduced is in every box of six pairs- ab*o- 
r lutely guaranteeing the six pair for iix months.

Why subject yourself to the annoyance and 
humiliation of holey sox ? Why bother or 
fuss with d truing ? Aren’t Holeproof Sox 
at least worth trving?
For Women and Children-Wc trnkc Holcproof^flj 
Homrrv for ’ men and 
qnnlity and under the same mi 
Women’s TT - I ry. r> pairs in 
$2.00. Children’s Hosiery. 3 

iu box. $1.00.

heaven nearer, 
don 
There > WANTED AN F.XPFRIF.NCED MALI 

’ ’ teacher able to teach F.nglish and French. 
Salary $700. Term to becin August 15. Catholic 
preferred. Apply Secretary-Tieasurer, Vestcr. S. D., 
Howell, Sask. 1650-4

mFathers, Sisters and dear 
Friends, —It is an extraordinary and a 
happy event that brings ui all here 
to-day. For myself I feel it a privilege 
and a pleasure to he one of the happy 
guests assembled here for the purpose 
of extending cordial congratulations to 
the Sisters on the occasion of their

Rev.

a WANTFD-A MALI". TEACHER HOLDING 
’ ’ University degree; also male teacher holding 

a first or second" class professional certificate. Apply 
stating experience to Box A. Catholic Recoup. Lon
don, Ont. 1049-tf.

WANTED ROMAN CATHOLIC TEACHER 
for the Hamilton Lake S. D.. No. am, with 

class certificate. Salary $6» per 
s to commence the 15th of July or 

continue for a year. Apply to James P. 
Sec. Treas., Hamilton Lake, Alberta.

WANTED-A CATHOLIC MALE TEACHER 
’ ’ for Wikwemikong Boys Industrial srhoo'. 

Duties to commence on 15th of August. Apply, 
stating qualifications, recommendations, etc., to Rev. 
Father < Belangei. S. J , Wikwemikong, Ont

zZ Order 
six pair 

from your 
dealer. If he 

cannot supply you, 
clij> this coupon and 

mail 11s, enclosing $2.00 
in money order or bills, stat

ing size and whether black or 
tan. One size and color to the box. 

We will send them express prepaid.

VwIWe

ii
Golden Jubilee.

This splendid and enduring memorial 
of their fifty years in Chatham affords 
eloquent testimony to their self-sacrific
ing charity in the noble cause of Chris
tian education. Zealous, devoted, warm
hearted, and generous to a fault, the

Lamb*

or second 
th. Dutie*firmly

wonder
cause that soil was nourished by the blood 
of the martyrs of old. Age came to the 

and his burden was 
others who were 
But a new era has 
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;!

j;
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taken up by 
equally zealous, 
lately opened for us. 
to us a son of old Catarqui, who has al- 

otir hearts. To him and to j

'

Address......25c.OR. 6. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

HELP WANTED
Wanted competent girl for house
" work. Apply 643 Waterloo st., London. Ont.

ready won „ . , ,
all of us this is n day of rejoicing, n day 
of triumph, for it signifies a half century 
of work for God in the training of young j 
hearts to follow in His footsteps. The 
Urstilines! What do these words sig
nify in the history of Canada? The 
black robed heroes brought the

children in f"ttif ....... Province............City
Men, Women or Children's

direct I,' tb.' di'c.iKvr parts by the 
lmprv.vu Blower. Heals the 
.dr.Ts. -, !,• i.-y .no nil' passages.

I’ i" 'PPings in thi* throat and 
1 vi mam-ntly vin os Catarrh and 

Fy Hav Fever, ‘Jâo. blower five 
•v. / A.-oopt no si:'"titnii*~. All dealers 

or Edmanson. Bates & Co., T

POSITION WANTED 
CED ST F.c5 No. of pairs........................Size..................... Color. NOGRAPHER DEI 

Van furnish At refe 
Record, London,

PXPERIEN
position at * 

Apply n-x B., CaF THE CHlFMtH-HOlTON MATTING CO., Lid,128 Mari SI.. HAMILTON, CAN.oronto.
I
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